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Governor's Palace 

"Virginia's Historic Seat of Power"

The Governor's Palace was the home of Colony of Virginia's Royal

Governors and later post-colonial governors Thomas Jefferson and Patrick

Henry. Built in the early 1700s, the main building was burned down in 1781

and was reconstructed in 1930. The reconstructed building was based

upon the original architectural design as well as influenced by Jefferson's

suggested renovations while he was a governor. Visitors can tour this

elegant residence which was created to show off the Crown's wealth.

After seeing the Palace, make sure you explore the gardens outside and

see if you can navigate your way around the boxwood maze.

 www.history.org/Almanack/places/hb/hbpal.cfm  300 Palace Green Street, Williamsburg VA

 by Smash the Iron Cage   

Capitol 

"Colony of Virgina's Historic Heart"

The Capitol was built in 1705 and housed colonial Virginia's House of

Burgesses. The brick building was destroyed in a fire in 1748 and the

rebuilt Capital was the sight of several important events, including where

Patrick Henry delivered his famous speech against the Stamp Act and

where Thomas Jefferson debated the importance of religious freedom. In

December 1779 the Virgina government moved to Richmond and the

building was used for various businesses, including as a law school and as

a military hospital, until it was destroyed in 1881. In 1934 the Capital was

rebuilt once again, this time to look like the original Capital, and it was

furnished with period decor. It is now it open for tours where you can

learn about the Colony of Virgina and the American Revolution.

 www.history.org/Almanack/places/hb/hbcap.cfm  500 East Duke of Gloucester Street, Williamsburg VA

 by AlbertHerring   

Colonial Williamsburg 

"300 Years of History"

Once the capital of colonial Virginia, Colonial Williamsburg is a living

history museum, lending stirring insights into its heyday during the 1700s.

The centerpiece of Williamsburg's historic district, this territory features

winding thoroughfare dotted with charming edifices in evocative Colonial

Revival architectural styles. For the better part of the 18th century, the city

was the center of the most civilized life in the colony of Virginia. Having

undergone a massive restoration, Colonial Williamsburg is today a

heartwarming canvas of a culture which eventually made way for the

democratic tenor of the country. Today, this antiquated region is

permeated with the exuberance and cultural nitty-gritty that comes with

glassblowers, blacksmiths, and artisans producing goods by authentic,

tried-and-true colonial methods just as they did back then. The period

homes, stores, and other buildings are full of interesting things to do and

see. There are even costume rentals and historic accommodations which

delve deeper into American history.

 +1 888 965 7254  www.colonialwilliamsburg.com  101 Visitor Center Drive, Williamsburg

VA
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 by Patrick Mcgarvey   

Busch Gardens Williamsburg 

"European Adventure Escapes"

Busch Gardens Williamsburg is an award-winning and eco-friendly

adventure park started in 1975. Its many awards include the accolade of

“World’s Most Beautiful Theme Park,“ “Golden Ticket Award” and

“Applause Award.” This theme park recreates European villages, trains,

tulip gardens and rides that make it a thrill-seeking mecca. If you're brave

enough, hop onto Alpengeist, one of the tallest inverted coasters with a

complete circuit in the whole world. Built to simulate an Alpine ski lift,

albeit a slightly scarier version, it reaches heights of 195 feet (60 meters)

and hair-raising speeds of 67 miles (108 kilometers) per hour. You can also

embark on animal tours, adopt a dog for a day or two, visit the haunted

house Howl-O-Scream, and Christmas Town for festive fun. Shop for

German cuckoo clocks, Italian candles, wood carvings and Caribou

pottery; then learn to make your own craft items at the workshops. Busch

Gardens also features restaurants serving authentic British, Irish, German,

French, Italian and Scottish cuisines. The park timings vary every week;

the complete calendar can be found on the park website.

 +1 800 343 7946 (Toll Free)  seaworldparks.com/en/buschgarde

ns-williamsburg/

 1 Busch Gardens Boulevard,

Williamsburg VA

 by Esther Westerveld   

Historic Jamestown 

"Orginal City Site"

Flanked by the meandering James River, Historic Jamestown is the

erstwhile site of the iconic James Fort. An expanse soaked in enriching

history and culture, this is the site which marks the existence of the early

English colonists who set foot in North America. Having yielded mysteries

and original remains of the fort, this site is home to an archaeological

museum called The Archaerium, which illustrates the beginnings of the

town, its colonial history as well as its earliest industries. Set along the

banks of the river, the Dale House Cafe has on offer some increasingly

delectable dishes, while the Glasshouse is yet another place to soak in the

town's rich history. Known to be the earliest permanent settlement of the

English in America, the town shelters a troupe of notable attractions like

the Tercentenary Monument, the Governor Harvey House and the deeply

antiquated Jamestown Church.

 +1 757 856 1200  www.nps.gov/jame/  1000 Colonial National Historic

Parkway, Jamestown VA
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